Construction Manager

Garbett is looking for full-time Construction Managers to lead and guide the construction of our apartments, townhomes, and single family homes.

Construction Managers are the front line of the Garbett team. You will be the force behind building our beautiful energy-efficient homes.

Garbett Construction Managers excel at:

- **Communicating**
  
  Not only will you constantly be in contact with our top-notch trade partners, but you will also plan and communicate with the Sales Associate and keep the home buyer up-to-date on their home progress.

- **Planning**
  
  There is a lot that goes into building a new home and it’s up to you be Johnny-on-the-spot. You will keep the house on schedule and track your progress.

- **Leading**
  
  Starting with a weed patch and finishing with a modern state-of-the-art home is a team effort. It will be your responsibility to get that team on the same page, so that in the end the home is complete, clean, and ready on time.

A typical day might include the following:

- Walking through all the homes under construction to evaluate their progress.
- Calling trade partners to coordinate deliveries or installations and resolve problems.
- Meeting with the Sales Associate and calling the buyers to update them.
- Fixing items in a home to get it ready for the buyer to move in.
- Meeting with the entire construction team to learn and discuss improving processes.

You might have:

- Construction management experience
- A degree or training in Construction Management
- A degree or training in Information Processing

Contact: Kevan Smith [Kevan@garbetthomes.com]